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Chances for Employes .Said
to Be Much Brighter.

LEGAL DOCUMENTS READY

Chairman of Commissioners De-

clares Some Deputies Valuable;
All Rises iot Justifiable.

Chances for county employes to re-
ceive salary increases totaling ap-
proximately $1 6.000 a year, bright-
ened considerably yesterday when de-
partment heads, after a conference
with the county commissioners' and
District Attorney Evans, announced
their willingness to certify that it is
impossible to secure deputies at the
maximum salaries now fixed by law.
Legal certificates were prepared by
Mr. Evans yesterday and will be sub-
mitted to the commissioners, at the
meeting next Monday, with necessary
signatures.

Warning was given by the district
attorney that it might be necessary
in some cases to pass on the qualifi-
cations of jobless men who would
assert that they were thoroughly com-
petent to hold down positions now
paying $125 a month and who would
be willing to work for that sum. Yet,
as final decision as to competency
rests with the department heads, un-

approved applicants would have no
afpoal.

No wholesale resignation threats
were made by county employes, but
County Clerk Beveridge told the com-
missioners that he had three or four
deputies who would quit if salaries
werd not raised. Sheriff Hurlburt
said that none pf his men would re-
sign immediately If the Increase was
not received but that they would be
"looking around" for new positions.

Department Head Confer.
Department heads in the conference

were: Sheriff Hurlburt. County Clerk
Beveridge. County Auditor Martin,
County Assessor Reed. Constable Pe-
terson and District Clerk Richmond.

The certificate prepared by the dis-
trict attorney read: "I hereby cer-
tify that because of the present ab-
normal prices and living conditions,
and for the further reason that depu-
ties in my department must be pos-
sessed of special technical and pro-
fessional experience, it is Impossible
for me to procure deputies at the
salaries heretofore fixed by the board
who can and will properly and satis-
factorily perform the duties required
of deputies in my office."

Most of the increases are provided
In the class of deputies now receiving
$125 a month, for whom $145 is asked.
In most cases this would elevate the
deputies, under the law, to a class
above, which has a $150 instead of b
$125 limit fixed. The $150 class Ir
most offices already has the maximum
number of deputies allowed by law
and to increase this number District
Attorney Evans ruled that the certifi-
cate prepared must be signed by de-
partment heads.

Some Deputies Valuable Men.
"In several cases the deputies are

extremely valuable men and are great-
ly underpaid," commented Ralph W.
Hoyt. chairman of the board of county
commissioners, yesterday. "1 am frank
to say that I do not believe the raise
to be necessary or just' "led in many
instances, and the whole move favors
of politics. I will vote with the ma-
jority of the board, however, when
the matter la submitted to us, for
the department heads take the respon-
sibility in certifying that it is im-
possible to get competent men at
present wastes."

PARLOR CAUSES PROTEST

Funeral Establishments Not to lie
Erected Without Con-cu- t.

Funeral parlors cannot be erected
In Portland without a permit Issued
by the city council, following a pub-
lic hearing. After the read'ng of a
protest signed by several hundredproperty owners against the estab-
lishment of a funeral parlor at
Eleventh and Market, the city coun-
cil yesterday decided to include fu-
ture funeral parlors under section 706
of the building code.

This section requires permission
from the majority of property owners
within 200 feet of a proposed site of
a funeral parlor before a permit can
be granted, and insures all residen-
tial sections of the city immunity
from such intrusion without consent.

BOND ISSUE SUGGESTEP

Hood River Council Wants Xew
City Hall and 3Iotor Fire Truck.
HOOD RIVER, Or.. April 21. (Spe-

cial.) The city council last night de-eld- ed

to submit an ordinance on May
14 to authorize a $45,000 bond issue
for construction of a combined city
ball and home for the' volunteer firedepartment, and the purchase of a
motor fire truck. The voters at thesame election will pass on another
charter amendment giving the city
council authority to expend funds In
the purchase of park property.

The amendment authorizing park
purchases is necessary, it is said, if
the city is to secure additional space
for a free automobile camping ground.

Dress Better
the Cherry Way

CHERRY CHAT.

0

THE CHERRY
J.--
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Way of buying
clothing is enabl
ing thousands of
Portland people to

i fool the high cost
of living and dress

fin the best of
style.

--You can wear
better clothe s
have more clothes

and feel the ex-
pense less if you
buy on Cherry's

wonderfully convenient monthly
terms.

Both men and women of the bet-
ter class trade at Cherry's. The
style and quality o f . Cherry's
Clothes meet the most exacting de-

mands of the best dressers.
Come in and see the compre-

hensive collection of new Spring
styles,

Cherry's, 391 Washington. Adv.

AN engagement of unusual inter
est was made known in Fort
Worth, Tex., when Mrs. Oscar

It. Menefee announced the intended
jnarrlage of her daughter. Miss Eliz
abeth, to Theodore Burny Wilcox of
this city.

Miss Menefee is a daughter of the
late Oscar R. Menefee and Mrs.
Menefee. who were residents of Port-
land until the recent death of Mr.
Menefee, when Mrs. Menefee and' her
two daughters went to her girlhood
home in Texas.

Miss Menefee is a young girl of
unusual charm and beauty, and Port
land society will be delighted to hear,
that she will again make Portland!
her home.

Mr. Wilcox is a son of late Mrs- - Goldsmith, and Mrs.
Theodore B. Wilcox and Mrs. Wilcox,
which makes him a member of ons
of the older and most prominent and
honored families in the state. He is
a graduate of Portland academy, of
Hotchkiss School for Boys and a
member of the 1920 class at Yale.

The wedding will probably take
place in Fort Worth in the late sum-
mer.

The marriage of Miss Antoinette ,

Mears and Willis Slratton Ashley
took place last nighty at the resi-
dence of the bride's parents. Major
and, Mrs. Edward Carpenter Mears, on
Everett street. In the preeence of
members of the families and friends.

The bride, who was given In mar-
riage by her father, was a handsome
figure in an ivory satin robe trimmed
with crystal beads, with a long train
similarly trimmed 'and a veil held in
place by a wreath of orange blos-
soms.

Miss Georgianna Mears, maid of
honor, was dressed in a pink organdy,
while the two bridesmaids. Miss Eliza-
beth Peacock and Miss Outhrie. were
in orchid-tinte- d net. All carried bou-
quets of roses, while the bride's flow-
ers vere lilies of the valley, white
orchids and gardenias.

Roscoe Ashley attended his brother
as best man.

The house was beautifully decorated
with palms, ferns and spring greens as
a background for the blossoms. The
ribbons which formed an aisle for the
bridal party were drawn by little Ruth
and Diana Blake, children of Mrs.
Ruth Maxwell Blake.

The ceremony was followed by a
reception. The supper table was pre-
sided over by Mrs. Charles Rumelin.
Mrs. Fred Page, Mrs. Bert Bail and
Miss Lilly Fox. Mrs. Herbert Nichols
served punch. Those assisting in the
dining room were Miss Helen
Miss Rhoda 'Rumelin, Miss Cornelia
Tevis and Miss Leila Outhrie.

After a wedding trip Mr. and Mrs.
Ashley will make their home in Port-
land.

TACOMA. Wash., April 21. (Spe-
cial.) Honoring Rev. apd Mrs. R. H.
McGinnis, a reception arranged by the
Daughters of the King was held last
nlsrht. Members of the society are
girls who are members of the Church
of the Holy Communion, Rev. Mr. Mc-
Ginnis' pastorate. In the receiving
line will be Rev. and Mrs. McGin- -

Women's Activities
second outing of theTHE Service Girls' club will be a

week-en- d motor trip to Sherwood.
Seventy girls have already signified
their intention of making the trip.
The start will be made Saturday at
5:30 P. M. from the armory. The
company will be augmented by an
equal number of boys from company
B, national guard of Oregon. Several
large trucks and private machines
have been secured for the trip. Upon
arriving at Sherwood the girls will
be- - established in the homes of the
people of that city and the boys will
make camp.

In the evening a demonstration pro-
gramme will be given by the Port-
land girls, including gymnastics, folk
dancing, dramatic interpretations and
military drill interspersed with music
led by Walter Jenkins. Sunday morn-
ing there will be half an hour of
military drill, after which the vis
itors will attend church. A camp
dinner will be served and in the aft
ernoon there will be a programme of
athletic sports.

Mayor and Mrs. Baker have been
asked to go on the outing, and other
chaperones will be Mr. and Mrs. Will-la- m

F. Woodward, Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
Jaeger, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Jenkins.
Miss Kathleen Cockburn, Miss Grace
J. Brown and Captain D. D. Hail.

Chapter F, P. E. O.. will meet at
the home of Mrs. Sadie Orr Dunbaf,
7118 Fifty-thir- d avenue southeast.
this afternoon at z o clock. An en-
tertaining feature of the programme
will be Miss Margaret Copeland's re-
view of the book "Abroad at Home."

The Monday club orchestra, Mrs.
E. L. Knight, director, "ill give the
following programme at the
villa school Friday evening at 8:16
P. M., with Mrs. A. W. Claxton assist-
ing as soloist: Overture, "Light Cav-
alry" (Suppc); vocal, "Within My
Heart" (Bungert), "A Love Note
(Rogers). "Laddie" (Thayer). "Egyp-
tian Ballet Suite'' (Luigini); vocal,
"Mignon" (D'Hardelot). "Wrich"
(Hewitt), "May Morning" (Denza),
and "War March of the Priests"
(Mendelssohn). Admission, adults 25
cents, children 15 cents.

BAKER, Or., April 21. (Special.)
Mrs. Ida Callahan, president of the
Federated Women's Clubs of Oregon
and assistant professor of English at
the Oregon Agricultural college, yes
terday afternoon addressed the Alpha
club in the library auditorium on the!
subject of "The Good Points in the
Higher Educational Millage Bill."
and explained how the women of
Baker should support the tax issue
which will be voted on next month.
Mrs. Callahan explained also the
work accomplished by the women's
clubs of the state. At the same meet-
ing musical numbers were presented
by Miss Vera Pride, Miss Leota Biggs,
Mrs. E. Swanson and Mrs. C. T.
Godwin, after which refreshments
were served.

HOOD RIVER, Or.. April 21 (Spe-
cial.) A committee from Riverside
Community Church Woman's union,
consisting of Mrs. H. G. Cooper, Mrs.
Truman Butler and Mrs. J. E. Slade
has appeared before the city council,
asking the council's inpreventing minors from obtaining
cigarettes and loitering around pool
halls. The women declared that boys
14 and 15 were making a common
practice of smoking. The faculty of
the high school, it was stated, was
having difficulty with students smok-
ing.

City Marshal Frazier urged thatparents more fully with
officers. He also declared thatyounger boys often got their tobacco
and cigarettes from young men over
21. The city offered to enforce more
strictly curfew laws and an ordl- -'
nance prohibiting the loitering of"
minors around pool halls, but th
women were asked to refer the matte
of cigarette smoking to the districattorney, as this is governed by
state law.

C. ,F. Berg addressed the WomenAdvertising club at its Tuesda-luncheon- ,

discussing advertising, mer-
chandising: and, convention affairs.

nis. Miss Margaret Birks, president
of che Daughters of the King, and
Mrs. J. W. Haw lings, past president
of the society. Rev. and Mrs. McGin-ni- s

were united in marriage in Port-
land just before Lent.

BAKER, Or., April 21. (Special.)
Miss Doroth Huffman and T. M.
popular young couple of Baker coun-
ty, will be married at Halfway to-
morrow and will reside in Halfway.

Mrs. William Heller Ehrman wasa charming hostess yesterday for a
reception in honor of Mrs. Louis Gold-
smith, the bride of her cousin.

About 80 prominent matrons and
maids called during the afternoon
and were received by their hostess.

the Louis

Page,

Monta

Steel,

Goldsmlth
The handsomely-appointe- d tea table

was presided over by Mrs. SanfordLowengart, Mrs. Aaron Frank, Mrs.
Ruth Schweitzer and Mrs. Lloyd
Frank, who were assisted by Mrs.
Monty Mayer, Mrs. Mason Ehrman,
Mrs. Herbert Frank. Miss Miriam
Jacob, Miss Elise Fleisch er. Miss
Marlon sichel. Miss, Dede Wendel and
Miss Edith Ottenheimer.

Miss Jean Stevens entertained for
Mrs. Harry Kuchlns of St. Louis with
a tea yesterday a'fternoon. Mrs.
Kuchins will be remembered as Miss
Ivalou Shea.

At the tea Mrs. William Burgard
and Mrs. Robert Fithlan presided at
a table lovely with tulips and roses.
They were assisted by Miss Dorothy
Strowbridge, Miss Anna Munly, Miss
Cornelia Tevis and Miss Helen Page.

Mr. and Mrs. Earle C Latourette
announce the birth of a son Saturday,
April 17, who has been named Earle
Cornelius.

Mrs. John Peters entertained with
'a luncheon at rfier apartment in theKing Hill yesterday when covers
were laid for Mrs. C. R. Peck. Mrs.
Frank Lonergan, Mrs. Dell Scully,
Mrs. Alex Martin, Mrs. William Miller
and the hostess.

The Canadian Veterans' association
will hold a er meeting thisevening at S o'clock at the club rooms
In the Manchester building. All mem-
bers, both active and associate, andall members of both branches of the
ladles' auxiliary, are cordially in-
vited. The usual weekly dance will
take place on Saturday at 8 P. M.
The hostesses will be Mrs. C. S. Grafe
and Mrs. J. Aucoln.

The Trinity Sunday school players
will put on "Cousin Kate" Saturdayevening at the Little theater. Among
the young people who will take part
are Leonard Blakeley, Eleanor Adsit.George O'Neil. Forrest Carter. EleanorBlakeley, Sally Cunningham and Bar-
bara Stansfield.

The ladies of the Elks 500 club willmeet this afternoon at the Elks tem-
ple with Mrs. J. Wood , as hostess.Bridge honors last Thursday went to
Mrs. M. Wiprut, Mrs. O. Dickinson
and Mrs. L. B. Cahill.

Mrs. Alexander Thompson was aguest at the luncheon. Musical num-
bers were given bfy Miss Bernlce
Mathjson, accompanied by Miss Mar-garet Mathtson. Tuesday, April 27.
is the date of the club's monthly
dinner. Members are asked to bring
their friends, as an attractive pro-
gramme is promises. Including Mrs.
Will Llpman as speaker, and musical
numbers. Miss Amis Brunn will havecharge of the programmes during thecoming quarter.

Columbia society. Children of the
American Revolution, will hold Its
next meeting at the home of Mrs.
Robert S. Farrell. 705 Lovejoy street,
at 2 o'clock Saturday afternoon.

The Portland Business Women's
luncheon will be held today at 12:10
o'clock In the tearoom of the Young
Women's Christian association. There
will be a round table tof currentevents and Mrs. Glendora Thompson,
president of the club, will preside.

All members ot the Betsy Ross
tent No. 1. Daughters of Veterans,
are urged to attend the second meet-
ing of the month to be held this eve-
ning in room 525. courthouse, at 8
o'clock.

m

The class In drama of the Com
munity Service Girls club will meet
this evening at 8 o'clock at Centrallibrary. Mrs. Ada Losh Rose is the
leader of the class.

m m

Friday, April 23, marks the 356thanniversary of Shakespeare's birth-
day. There wlll.be a celebration
under the auspices of the PortlandShakespeare Study club. At 3:15
o'clock an oak tree will be planted
in Peninsula park. This will be fol-
lowed by a programme" to include
readings, singing and dancing. The
public is Invited.

.

Joseph Kellogg Parent-Teach- er as-
sociation at its meeting Tuesday

'unanimously indorsed the millage
measure for the university, agricul-
tural college and normal school. Mrs.
C. B. Simmons spoke in favor of themeasure, which will be voted upon
May 21. She urged each woman pres-
ent to be a committee of one to get
her neighbors to go to the polls and
vote. There were over 100 present.
Principal Thaxter spoke briefly. Alarge cake was awarded the room
having the largest attendance.

Miss Viola Orthchlld spoke
at the of Couch

circle, advancing the educa-
tional that will come

voters May 21.

Bids 911,000 Too High.
Wash.. April 21.

(Special.) Bids opened by the
school board yesterday for the

erection of a new Lincoln school were
found to be about 11,000 higher than

funds the district has available.
The plans will be altered to bring the
cost within- - means of
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Not A Blem

Skin Troubles
Soothed

With Cuticura
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Boost for City, State and
Northwest Assured.

BULK OF CLIP EXPECTED

More Industries Sure to Come, Say

Producers, as Result of Opening
Bij Selling Center.

Decision of Oregon wool growers to
concentrate the entire 1920 clip in
Portland warehouses for subsequent
sale by auction and to draw to this
city the bulk of the wool crop of the
Pacific northwest through demon-
strating the advantages of Portland
as a marketing center, will have ng

effects, according to men
who are In touch with the situation
and who have striven to bring about
the agreement'

The agreement to concentrate the
1920 clip in this city rather than per-
mit it to be handled through country
sales was reached by the Oregon
State Wool Growers' association and
the warehousemen of Portland at a
conference held Tuesday at-th- e Cham
ber of Commerce. At that time the
plan of operation was definitely de
termined and minimum charues agreea
upon for the handling of the clip by
the warehouses. Three principals in
the agreement, so far as interest is
concerned the sheepmen, the ware-
house men and the local woolen man-
ufacturers were of undivided opinion
regarding the importance and benefit
of the revision In policy. The follow
ing claims were made:

Home Market la Aaaared.
The local concentration plan will

afford northwestern wool growers a
home market lor tneir proauci.

It will ' encourage the location in
Portland of additional textile factories
for the manufacture of woolen goods.
and insure their successful operation.

It will provide for established wool.
en mills a market wherein they may
make their selections as the material
is required, instead of entering the
speculative market for a year's sup- -
Dlv.

It will place Portland on the map
of the wool world as an important
center Becond only to Boston in the
industry, and will contribute steadily
to the economic growth and prosper
ity of. the city.

It will bring about the recognition
of Portland as an export port for raw
wool and woolen and has al
ready attracted the attention of ori
ental exporters.

Industry Bis-- and Growing.
Not only Is the concentration plan

to the Interest of the woolgro wers,'
said R. N. Stanfield of Portland, one
of the most prominent Oregon sheep
men, "in that it provides tnera witn a
local market, but it is of even greater
importance to Portland and Oregon
development. The natural growtn
of the concentration policy will result
In the Intensive development of a
gigantic Industry at home In the
west, where it of right belongs, rather
than in the swollen manufacturing
cities of the east. It will mean, in
time that the northwestern wool
product will not only be concentrated
here, but will be completed here in
yarns and fabrics, through the oper
ation of many additional mills and 'payrolls."

T. J. Mahoney, general manager or
the Columbia Basin Wool Warehouse
company, one of the three local ware-
houses entering into the agreement
with the woolgrowers, saw vast pos-
sibilities for Portland development In
the concentration of the northwestern
clip.

Bnllt of Clip Tributary.
"All of the northwestern clip west

of Bliss, Idaho, Is naturally tribu-
tary," said Mr. Mahortey, "to the Port-
land concentration point. At Bliss the
rate breaks, and beyond that place
the wool clip naturally gravitates
eastward to Boston. But the- - geo-
graphical location gives us the bulk
of the northwestern clip, say 40,000.-00- 0

pounds or more.
"Roughly speaking, the wool clip

of the three northwestern states that
now will center In Portland Is appor-
tioned as follows: Washington, 4,800,-00- 0

pounds; Idaho, 20.000,000 pounds.
and Oregon. 14,000,000 pounds. Locally
we are using I mean the woolen
mills of this section about 8,000.000
pounds annually. The possibilities of
the woolen industry are shown by the
fact that the local use of wool has
Increased to that figure from 2,000,-00- 0

pounds, which was all that was
being used when the warehouses were
established for handling the clip, in
1915."

RELIEF WORK COMBINED

Work of Societies to B, Conducted
Through Confidential Exchange.
To assure between re-

lief societies of Portland and needy
families, a confidential exchange has
been established in room 563 of the

TRAIN YOUR HAIR AS AN
ACTRESS DOES

No class of people devotes as much
time to beauty as do actresses, and no
class must be more careful to retain
and develop their charms. Inquiry
develops the information that In hair
care they find it dangerous to sham-
poo with any makeshift hair cleanser.
The majority say that to have the
best hair wash and scalp stimulator
at a cost of about three cents, one
need only get a package of canthrox
from your druggist; dissolve a

in a cup of hot x.ater andyour shampoo Is ready. This makes
enough shampoo liquid to apply it to
all the hair Instead of Just the top of
the head. After its use the hair dries
rapidly, with uniform 'color. Dan-
druff, excess oil and dirt are quickly
dissolved and entirely disappear when
you rinse the hair. After this your
hair will be so fluffy it will look
much heavier than it is. Its luster
and softness will delight you, while
the stimulated scalp gains the health
which insures hair growth. Adv.

Look Out!
SCARLET

DAYS
Coming

courthouse and placed In charge
Miss Margaret Creech, former exec u- - J

tlve secretary the home service de-
partment of the American Red Cross
in Portland.

The exchange is the result of a con-
ference between social workers, the
Chamber Commerce and county
cemmissioners and is in charge of a
committee, composed Marshall N
Dana, chairman; Judge Kanzler and
Commissioner Hoyt. It will keep rec
ords of all deserving cases, and in
addition to being of service to the
poor, will prevent imposition on the
relief societies by persons obtaining
aid from several different agencies at
the same time.

Miss Creech has a complete file of
cases now In Multnomah county and
is adding data daily. Her telephone
number, which should be on file with
relief societies of the city. Is Main
1122. ,

LAND OFFERED TP COUNTY

. S. BEXSOX PROPOSES GIFT
TO EXD DISPUTE. "

Six Acres lietwecn St. Johns Road
and Flouring Mills Suggested

to Be L'sed as Park.

of

of

of

of

Six acres of land between the St.
Johns river road ant the property of
the Portland Flouring mills, almost
on the bank of the Willamette, was
offered Multnomah county as a public
park by A. S. Benson yesterday in a
loiter suggesting a settlement of liti
gatlon over a right of way.

Though a recent suit of the Port-
land Gas & Coke company to restrain
the county from 'mprovine the Gree- -
ley-stre- et extension to the St. Johns
road failed In the circuit court, the
legal question is to the county's re
sponsibility for damage by reason of
slope on the gas company's property
outside the actual 70-fo- ot right of
way has not been settled and the com
pany appears to have the best end ot
the argument.

Mr. Benson, who has done a great
deal to assist the r.ounty in securing
rignts or way tor this road, proposes
to save the county unnecessary ex
pense, by purchasing the property thegas company- - claims is damaged for
J9000, provided .hat the county will
settle with the company lor $1000.
This $1000 would be applied to thepurchase price f the land, which
would cost Mr. Benson S8000 net.

As an Inducement to the county to
compromise the suit ror siooo, Mr.
Benson then proposes to donate to thecounty for park purposes this land
purchased rrom the gas company, ap
proximately six acres.

The commissioners did not decide
the matter yesterday but will view
the land tomorrow and go over theproposal with District Attorney
Evans.

WATER CHIEF LEAVES

Henry W. Ilingley to Become Aud
itor for Fruit Exchange.

Henry W. Hlngley, who until re
cently served as assistant superin-
tendent of the water bureau, yester-
day got a leave of absence for 90
days. Mr. Hingley has accepted
position as auditor for the Northwest
ern Fruit Exchange of Seattle, Wash,
effective on May 1.

Mr. Hlngley entered the city serv
ice in 1909, leaving the O.-- R. & N.
company, where he had worked for
seven years. During the two years of
the war period, when Major Hal Rasch
was absent from Portland, Mr. Hlng-
ley filled the position of assistant su
perintendent of the water bureau. He
also was In charge of all the patriotic
drives conducted among city em
ployes during the war.

MEMORIAL FUND AIDED

Aberdeen Veterans Hold Dance-an- d

Plan Auction to Raise Money.
ABERDEEN. Wash., April 21.

(Special.) James J. Sexton post. Vet
erans of Foreign Wars, last night
held a social session at the armory.
All ce men were invited-Lunc-

was served army style.
Tonight the post held a dance at

Moose hall, the proceeds of which will
go toward the expense of the memo-
rial tablet for those who died In the
service.

On Thursday night the post will

tt
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If This Trademark is
Not Inside the Lid it
Isn't a VICTROLA

You can readily identify the Victrola by the famous
Victor trademark, "His Master's Voice." The word
"Victrola" also registered trademark the
Victor Talking Machine Co. the name an in-

strument of highest quality. When you get the
VICTROLA you get BEST and close the ave-
nue to future regret.
You will find many VICTOR DEALERS who carry
the VICTOR line exclusively because they believe

its supremacy they best equipped to please
you.

SHERMAN, & CO.
XMstrfbaiors of and Victor Becoraa

Fourth Street, Portland
This one of a series of Co

the interests of the VICTOR

an of relics, a large
number of which are now displayed
In one of the show windows of the
Finch building. The proceeds of this
sale also will go into the memorial
fund.

Read The Oregonlan classified ads.

V O CUE

Fashion number

35 cents
All Newsstands

--n
No Wrinkles

Forty
tell others howWRINKLES They

a woman's youthful looks
before knows it.

dreadful lines can be
avoided and removed with little
trouble and slight expense.

Ttythit simple a littleCREMH ELCAYA rubbed
into the skin; then if you need color, s very little rouge

spread carefully over the before the cream is quite dry;
and after that the film of Elcaya face powder over all.
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Vlctrolas
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I
ft is a delightful, non-greas- disappearing toilet cream that makes f?,

the sn like velvet - jAMES c Crane. &&
I Your dealer has ELCAYA anJ Crezne Elcaya Elcaya Rouse I I ' I
f has sold it for years. Ask him. Elcaya Face Powder !

If! InJarsctJOccuiiOt 148 Madison Ave., INewlorlc MM I

from $25
CLAY

advertisements Sherman,
Wholesale, DEALERS.

Paris

Wm

CREME ELCAYA ii
j'L

VICTROLAS

is) TEL IS 23)
The Call of the VJild
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'Why don't you get some bread
that I can eat?"

That's' never heard in the family that
uses this new Bread.

For its appetizing taste tickles the palates of
young and old alike.

Butter-Krus- t, made with our new-id- ea mixing process, is
the perfect bread.

We .couldn't improve the ingredeints so we added the last'
touch ot excellence to the mixing process.

Tell your erocer today to send out a loaf.
But be sure to look for this label.

"It's Made With Milk"
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N frying, Mazola cfoea
nof smoke up your
kitchen. The

point of Mazola is far above
the temperature needed for
proper cooking.

You use the same lot of
Mazola again and again.
It always remains abso-
lutely free of flavors of the
food cooked in it.
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